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Multi Use Games Area – Completion and Hire
The March Newsletter of the Clutton Play Area Management Committee announced that
the MUGA at Clutton Primary School was now available for community use and that pitch
marks were soon to be marked out. We are pleased to announce that the MUGA itself is
now complete and is marked out for Football, Basketball and Tennis (although we are
currently waiting for tennis nets).
The MUGA is available from 9.00am everyday, apart from School Days when the
community can start using it from 6.00pm, unless it has been booked for private use. The
rate for hire is £10 per hour and to book the MUGA for this exclusive use please contact
Helen at the School on 01829 782367. One local resident has already taken up this offer
and the MUGA will not be available for general use on Thursday evenings between 7 –
8pm for 6 weeks from Thursday 23 April until 28th May inclusive.
We are currently finishing off the landscaping next to the MUGA and if you are able to
help out during the Easter holidays with raking and seeding please Peter Mitchell (number
below). All help will be gratefully received.

School Field – care required
Work is currently being carried out on the Early Years area at the School. The School field
is currently very soft and two contractors vehicles recently became stuck in the field and
had to be towed off. This has resulted in part of the field being ‘churned up’. Work will be
carried out to restore the field surface but in the meantime care should be exercised in
using the field where it is very uneven.

Don’t forget also that the Play Area, next to the School Field and MUGA,
with its slides, rockers and climbing frames is also available most of the time
for the young children of the community to enjoy.
Have fun!
For more information contact Peter Mitchell on 01829 782128

